MAP 1 NORTH AND WEST
Comfort Inn - New Castle - located at 1740 New Butler Rd. which is actually Rt. 422. There is a beltway
around New Castle (which might be rt. 60, but I’m not sure - one of those things I drive on frequently but
pay absolutely no attention to the signs). If coming from the Park back towards New Castle on 422, there
is a point where one exits to the right to access this beltway. If one stays on 422 straight, the Comfort Inn
would be about a mile further on. It is not in New Castle proper, but rather in the eastern “suburbs”, if I
may so characterize it. About 11 total miles from Exit 99 - 422 is a low traffic three lane road here and no
problem to traverse.
724-658-7700
Grove City Area At exit 113 of 1-79 (which is west of Grove City) rt. 208 intersects. At this junction is
a giant outlet mall, and there are all sorts of supporting businesses, among which are at least two motels.
Each is only a fraction of a mile from the intersection. 14 miles of interstate to rt. 422
Super 8 Motel - on 208 west of the interstate. 724-748-3000
Comfort Inn - on 208 east of the interstate 724-748-1005
Cranberry Area at exit 78 of I-79 not on my map, but is 21 miles south on I-79 Must be a dozen
hotels/motels there. A further piece to drive, but the interstate makes it pretty fast to get down there. The
Butler County Tourism website (www.visitbutlercounty.com) would list them all, and they are all crowded
on rt. 19 (parallel to I-79) within a few blocks of the exit. Any motel on the website claiming “Cranberry”
or Cranberry Twp.” as an address would be in this stew.

MAP 2 EAST
Rt. 422 is a four lane, then a three lane, then a four lane again. No traffic difficulties.
Longhorn Corral - just a small roadside motel right along 422, maybe a dozen rooms or so. Also a
lounge and small restaurant. About 8 miles from Exit 99. 724-865-2272
Michael’s Restaurant and motel - just about identical to Longhorn Corral, and there’s a restaurant and
bar attached. About ¼ mile west of Longhorn.
724-865-9838
Fairfield Inn - Butler, at the intersection of 422 and rt. 8. About 15 miles from exit 99.

724-283-0009

Bed and Breakfasts:
For the entire 15 miles of 422 east-bound between exit 99 of I-79 and rt. 8 at Butler there is only one
traffic light. This is at Eagle Mill Rd. in Mt. Chestnut, about 10 miles from exit 99.
Inn at Mt. Chestnut B+B at the light, turn north (the road on this side of 422 is actually called North
Rd.) about 7/10 mile along, on the left, is Patriot Lane, which is in fact the B+B’s driveway. There are
signs. 724-282-0383
Locust Brook B+B at the light, turn south onto Eagle Mill Rd. Again about 7/10 mile along, on the left.
724-283-8453
Copper Penny Manor B+B at the light, turn south onto Eagle Mill Rd. Follow this up, down, and around
to the first stoplight (about 3 miles or so). Turn right onto rt. 68. B+B is on the right a very short distance
from the light. 724-789-7968

